In order to make the sensing data in the monitoring equipment's sensor nodes reach to the monitoring center as soon as possible and deal with the equipment which has some problems, the network time delay should be guaranteed in the accessible Time Delay Bound. The paper mainly researches the transmission scheduling algorithm with the chain framework, which adopts the Token to do the transmission in the chain and then arranges the transmission order in each node for avoiding the occurrence of the collision and offering the guarantee of the time delay. The node order in each chain is the order of data packets which are transmitted by nodes, while the route of the data packet transmission is according to the shortest route in the Sink Tree for reducing the time delay.
INTRODUCTION
IEEE 802.11 adopts the medium storage method in the CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance) and the DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) method to do the transmission in the wireless network. If the nodes in the mechanism of the CSMA/CA need to transmit the packets, the state of the medium must be monitored. If the medium is in the idle state, it can be transmitted. If the medium is in the busy sate, it must be delayed for some time. When the medium is in the free time, it can be transmitted after waiting for a Random Back off Time. The medium storage method can reduce the probability of the packet collision. With the increasing number of the nodes in the network, the probability of collision can be increased, the whole efficiency can be reduced and the transmission delay time of the packets can also be increased, obtained from [1, 2] . If TDMA offers the protocol method based on the competition, the packet collision and delay caused by the nodes with the competition channel can be solved, and it has a higher Throughput and the bounded time delay. The advantage can make TDMA be applied in the application of Time-sensitive, such as the monitoring system of the automatic control and others [3] . Considering that the wireless sensor network can be applied in the monitoring of the factory equipment and the factory environment has the requirements of high timesensitive, the occurrence of the errors to the mechanical equipment can cause the reduction of the productivity so that the scheduling mechanism which does not need the precise synchronization requirement on the basis of the concept of TDMA, which is fit for the environment of the factory equipment monitoring [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The paper introduces the transmission scheduling protocol based on the chain, and the node order of the nodes is the order of the node's transmission data packet. The packet data include Token, and then the transmission among the nodes with the Token can reach to the synchronization. Later, if the number of the nodes in each chain is fixed, the bounded time delay of the packet transmission can be estimated in advance [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
RELATED RESEARCHES
The CTSBD (Chain-based Transmission Scheduling with Bounded Delay) [4] builds the topology of the chain framework, as shown in the Fig. (1) . If there are many Sink in the network, the upstream and downstream relationship among the Sink can be decided in advance. A sub chain between each Sink in the upstream and each Sink in the downstream can be set up, and the direction of the sub chain is the direction which is pointed by the Sink in the upstream to the Sink in the downstream. The display order of each node in the sub chain is from the Sink in the upstream to the Sink in the downstream, that is, the order of the Token transmission. When a certain node receives the Token from the upstream node, the node can have the power to transmit all ordered data packet completely. Later, the Token can be released to the downstream node. Before each node checks the transmitted data packet, the information of the route table should be checked. The data packet should transmit it to the nearest Sink away with itself so that the transmitting direction of the data packet can be opposite to the direction of the Token, as shown in the Fig. (2) .
The paper researches the Robust Chain-based Transmission Scheduling with Bounded Delay, RCTSBD on the basis of the chain, which will modify the CTSBD [4] . The topology of the chain framework proposed in the previous CTSBD [4] has some disadvantages so that the upstream Sink and downstream Sink can not built the initial route and the transmission of the sensor data cannot be conducted. Therefore, the searching of the initial route and the building of the sub chain can be modified. In this way, a sub chain can be set up between each Sink and its downstream Sink. In addition, the direction of the sub chain is the direction by the upstream Sink points to the downstream Sink. After the sub chain forms, some nodes can be added and these nodes are called as the isolated nodes.
The data packet cannot be transmitted into the Sink for the isolated nodes cannot be added in the sub chain. The condition of producing the isolated nodes and the method of eliminating the isolated nodes should be discussed.
RESEARCH ISSUE-THE SCHEDULING OF THE DATA PACKET TRANSMISSION

Network Framework
RCTSBD adopts the network framework which is the same as the CTSBD [4] , as shown in the Fig. (1) . The sensor nodes are randomly displayed in everywhere according to the requirements and communicated with the method of the wireless (including Sink). The Sink node is built in many fixed positions in the factory and collects the data of the sensor nodes. Later, the data can be transmitted in the central monitoring center by the back-end wired network. The procedures of the transmitting the data packet includes the following steps: establishing the neighboring lists, establishing the route table, grouping the nodes and establishing the sub chain. All nodes (including Sink) adopt the same channel do to the transmission. The upstream Sink is communicated with the downstream Sink through the wired network. When the downstream Sink receives the Token, the wired network should notice the upstream Sink to send the next Token. Therefore, each Sink should be equipped with two WLAN network cards, and each operation is in the different channels, while other nodes just need to be equipped with one WLAN network card.
The Establishment of the Route Table
The route table is built by pack Sink broadcasts the HOP_TREE packet, and the HOP_TREE packet includes the address of the source node Sink, the Next Hop near to the source node Sink and the information of some hops. If the number of hops in the Sink is set up as 0 and the node receives the HOP_TREE packet, the number of hops is added one in the packet and the received number is the total hops of the node from the specific HOP_TREE packet. Later, the computed hops, the transmission node of the packet and the Sink address should be recorded in the route table, and the HOP_TREE packet should be broadcast to the neighboring node.
When each node in the network builds the information of each Sink (including the Sink address, the number of the hop and next hop), the route table and its neighboring node list will notice the nearest Sink so that the route from each node to the nearest Sink can be confirmed. The route should be adopted to the application of the transmission data packet.
The group of the Node
Before building the sub chain among the Sink, each Sink will divide the Offspring of the Sink Tree into two groups: the Incoming group and the Outgoing group. The Incoming group means that the Offspring node has a smaller distance between the Upstream Sink and the Downstream Sink. Otherwise, it is called as the Outgoing group. In order to reduce the system cost and improve the establishing flexibility, the nodes in the network are unnecessary to know its geographic position so that the grouping algorithm adopts the hops to replace the comparison of the geographic position.
If the hops are used as the distance, the hops from the nodes to the Upstream Sink are the same as the hops from the nodes to the Downstream Sink so that these nodes can not be grouped exactly. Therefore, the paper introduces a judging method to solve the problem. The neighbors in the node should be judged and these neighboring nodes can be divided into the number proportion of the the Incoming group and the Outgoing group. If the number of the Incoming group is more than the number of the Outgoing group, the node enters the Incoming group. Otherwise, the node enters the Outgoing group.
The Establishment of the Chain
The Searching of the Initial Route
After the group is finished, each Sink will notice the node list belonging to the Incoming group to the Upstream Sink. Later, each Sink can have the node data in the Outgoing group and the node list in the Incoming group noticed by the Downstream Sink. These nodes belong to the members of the sub chain. The procedure is initiated by the Sink whose address is the minimum and the Initiator Sink of the sub chain can transmit the ANNOUNCE packet to the Terminator Sink in the Downstream.
Firstly, the Initiator Sink should judge whether it can has the nodes in the Incoming group. If the Initiator Sink has the nodes in the Incoming group, the node which has a hop and belongs to the Incoming group should be selected as the first node in the initial route to transmit the packet. If the Initiator Sink has not the nodes in the Incoming group, it should judge whether it has the node which has two hops and belongs to the Incoming group. If the Initiator Sink has the node which has two hops and belongs to the Incoming group, it should search for the neighboring node which has two hops and belongs to the Incoming group. The neighboring node must be the node in the Outgoing group and has a hop away from the Initiator Sink. If the node in the Outgoing group which is accorded with the condition is found out, it can be changed into the node in the Incoming group and be regarded as the first node in the initial route to transmit the packet. If the Initiator Sink cannot find out the node in the Outgoing group which is accorded with the condition, can just has the node in the Outgoing group, the node nearest to the Terminator Sink should be selected from the Outgoing group as the first transmission node and the group type of the node should be changed into the Incoming group. The node in the changed Incoming group should be regarded as the firs t node in the initial route to transmit the packet.
When the first transmission node receives the AN-NOUNCE packet, the address should be recorded in the packet and the last transmitter's address of the packet should also be recorded. Later, the next transmitter forwarding to the Terminator Sink in the route table should be checked whether it belongs to the member of the Incoming group in the packet. If it is the member of the Incoming group, the packet can be transmitted. Otherwise, check whether it is the member of the Outgoing group in the packet. If it is the member of the Outgoing group, the list in the Incoming group should be searched and a neighboring node nearer to the Terminator Sink should be selected as the next transmitter of the packet. Otherwise, the next transmission node belongs to the node of the Outgoing group or the Incoming group in the Terminator Sink. When the route table heads for the next step of the Terminator Sink and it cannot be accorded with the condition, the Outgoing group node in the next transmitter heading for the Terminator Sink should be changed into the Incoming group node. The repeated examination is to ensure that the nodes are the Incoming group member of the Initiator Sink after the packet is through the previous route of the initial route. The packet transmitter should record the address in the packet. After the last transmitter's address of the packet is recorded, the packet can be transmitted to the next node.
When the Terminator Sink receives the ANNOUNCE packet, the Incoming group node list in the packet should be recorded and then the recorded each node in the packet should be checked whether there are the members of the Incoming group. If there are the members of the Incoming group, the group type of the node should be changed into the Outgoing group and then another ANNOUNCE packet can be transmitted into the next Terminator Sink. The procedure should be operated repeatedly until the Sink whose address is the minimum receives the ANNOUNCE packet. In this way, the initial route among the Sink can be formed, and its operation method is as shown in the Fig. (3) .
The Establishment of the Sub Chain
After the initial route between the Initiator Sink and Terminator Sink is established, each Sink will compare the Incoming group node list in the Downstream Sink adding the node in the initial route with the Outgoing group node list, and then the node list without adding into the initial route firstly should be summarized and the list should notice each node in the initial route. Each node in the route should begin to check whether the neighboring node can have the nodes without adding into the initial route. If there are the nodes, the nodes should be added. The procedure is explained with the use of the Fig. (4) .
After the node 23 receives the node list (node 21, 8, 26) without adding into the initial route firstly, the neighboring Fig. (3) . Main route of the ANNOUNCE packet. Fig. (4) . The procedure of the adding route whose node is not added firstly.
nodes should be checked, the neighboring node 21 and node 8 can be found out in the list. At first, the node 23 tries adding the node 21 into the route of the sub chain so that the node 23 can ask whether the node 10 and the node 21 in the Downstream is the neighbor of the node 10. When the node 10 replies to the node 23, the node 21 is the neighbor is the node 10. The node 23 will change the next receiver transmitting the Token into the node 21 and the node 23, later the node 23 should be noticed that its next Token receiver is the node 10. Then, the node 23 tries adding the node 8 into the route again until the node 23 can be added into the route's node, and the node list which is added or not added should be transmitted into the Downstream node and the Downstream node searches for the node which is not added firstly.
When the node which is not added firstly to the network adds into the adding route, each Initiator Sink compares the route from the Offspring node to the Upstream Sink with the route from the Offspring node to the Downstream Sink. If the Offspring node (including the Incoming node and the Outgoing node) has the nodes which have not added, the nodes which have not added should be placed in the node list (including the Incoming node and the Outgoing node) which has not added second times. The Outgoing node list which has not added second times should notice the Upstream Sink (Terminator Sink) to do the node's second times adding, the procedure is explained with the use of the Fig. (5) .
After using Terminator Sink NO. 1 (Sink 1) receives Initiator Sink No. 1 (Sink 2)'s Outgoing group node 19 and the Incoming group node 32, the node list which has not added second times should be summarized. The Current PATH should be transmitted into the Downstream node and do the second times node accession heading for the Downstream Sink 2.
After the sub chain establishes, these nodes which has not added are called as the isolated nodes. The Fig. (6a) is the example of happening the isolated node D. The isolated node D can not becomes the neighbor with the node C in the present route so that the route cannot be added. When the isolated nodes happen, the communication range between the isolated D and other nodes near to the isolated D is increased. After the isolated D and the isolated V becomes the neighbor, it can be added in the route of the sub chain, as shown in the Fig. (6) . 
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The Estimation of the Bounded Time Delay
The estimated computing method of the Bounded time delay is as follows. If a data packet is produced within the total time T to each sensor node, the following formula (1) is the total time's computing method of each chain. 
in which, Nm is the node set of the sub chain m, hj is the hops whose node j in the Nm is away from the Sink m, Tj is the needed time when the node j transmits all packets in the buffer.
If the Leave node i in the Sink Tree transmits the information packet in the first round, the Token is handed in the next node and the data packets are produced, the packets must wait for the time unit in the node i's buffer. When it reaches to the second round, the node i can transmit the packet to the next transmission node i 1.The route by the node i transmits the data packets to the Sink is just the route by the node in the sub chain comes back to the Sink, and the maximum time delay will be produced. If the packet is in the node i, the scheduling delay, the queue delay and the transmitting delay is TS,i TQ,I and TTXi respectively.
in which, xi is the number of the packets in which the node i needs to be transmitted, that is, the number of the Downstream node in the node i. After the node i is produced, the delay time by the packet reaches to the node i 1 is
In the same way, the middle node k is
The packet's total delay by the node i reaches to the Sink is as follows:
Therefore, when the topology of the Sink Tree is confirmed, the maximum hi, xk and Tk (k=i,i-1,…,1) can be known. Later, the Tmax Delay can be estimated.
The Estimation of the Throughput
The estimated computing method of the throughput is as follows. If each node produces a data packet which should be transmitted 100ms, the following formula (10) is the total cycle time's computing method of each chain. Each node adopts the 1 Mbps speed rate to transmit the data packet:
in which Tk is the transmitting time of the Token, TData is the transmitting time of each data packet, Nn is the node ste of the sub chain n, and hj is the hops whose node j in the Nm is away from the Sink. (Sink Tree Hop)
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT AND RESULTS
The environmental framework in the paper is to delay 4 Sinks in the 30m×30m environment, and the 4 Sinks positions are fixed, while the positions of other nodes are randomly delayed. If the wireless medium is the ideal channel, the Bit Error during the time of transmitting the packets should not be considered, the transmission packets is failed under the collided situation. If a data packet needs to be transmitted in each node 100ms, each node adopts the 1 Mbps speed rate to transmit the data packets. In this way, its size is 250bytes and its simulated time is 60s.
The following Table 1 is the setting of the simulated parameters:
The Influence of the Node Number in the Sub Chain to the Time Delay
The situations of the different time delay in terms of the number of the node in the chain should be observed after the establishment of the sub chain, as shown in the Fig. (7) . If there are many number of nodes in the sub chain, the number of the nodes which can have a higher time delay can also be increased so that the average time delay of the whole sub chain can be affected. If there is a little number of nodes in the sub chain, the number of the nodes which can have a higher time delay can also be reduced.
The Influence of the Node Number in the Sub Chain to the Throughput
The numbers of the nodes which are randomly delayed in the network are 35 (not including 4 Sinks) and then the sub chain is formed. The sub chain 0 has 10 nodes, the sub chain 1 has 6 nodes and the sub chain 3 has 12 nodes. If each node produces 10 packets which need to be transmitted within 1s, the throughput of each sub chain each 100ms should be observed and its observed times is 50 times. The throughput produced by the sub-chain 2 is 140kbps which is related to the node number of the sub chain, and the maximum throughput produced by the sub-chain 3 which is related to the node number of the sub chain and the nodes' average hops is 260kbps, as shown in the Fig. (8) .
The Influence of the Node Number in the Sub Chain to the Transmission Rate
The network formed by the CTSBD [4] can have the nodes which have not added into the sub chain (called as rage isolated nodes), as shown in the Fig. (9) . The isolated nodes cannot transmit the data packets to the Sink and then the packets will be lost, while the RCTSBD make these isolated nodes add into the sun chain route so that each node in Fig. (7) . The time delay of different node numbers in the sub chain.
Fig. (8).
The expression of the throughput of different node numbers in the network. Fig. (9) . The expression of the transmission rate of different node numbers in the network.
